Annual Report 2014/2015
Board Meetings
During the 2014/2015 charity year the ARS board met four times. On May 12, 2015 the general
assembly was held. The incumbent members of the board Lilian Suter, Annemarie Lehmann, Richi
Häne (cashier), Lukas Raymann, and Peter Diener (president), were all re-elected. Of course
all board members continue to work voluntarily and do not accept any salaries, fees, or
compensations.
Charity Activities
Like in all the previous years, we maintained a consistent exchange with Madhan Mohan,
the project manager in India, and kept up to date with the status of all projects.
In June 2014, Delia Meyer visited and volunteered in the projects. While in the field, she
compiled a comprehensive brochure documenting the projects, which will be used to
approach big potential donors in the future.
In January 2015, Silvan and Peter Diener as well as photographer Regina Jäger travelled to
India and repeatedly witnessed the uniqueness and efficiency of these projects. Regina
Jäger documented the projects in roughly 5,000 beautiful photographs, which she has given
to ARS to use. In addition, she will print and sell a calendar for the year 2016 with pictures
taken in the projects. All proceeds will go toward the projects, thank you! As always, all
travelling expenses were paid out of our own pockets since all donations must go
completely towards the projects.
Annemarie Lehman has kept the ARS website up to date in both German and English.
Hoping to extend our reach, Silvan Diener has started a facebook page for ARS.
Throughout the year, all sponsors and interested parties were informed twice about the
current state of the projects by letter. The board is grateful for all the sponsors and gives
thanks for their solidarity.

Projects in India
An additional evening school has been opened.
The new location in the village of Paliapatu is the
fifth evening school, raising the total number of
students receiving this important educational
support to 500.
The Mobile Library celebrated
anniversary! After a successful first
more than 2,500 books are now also
to government schools in and around
Tiruvannamalai.
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With a one-time payment we were able to support the purchase of land for a much needed
office. The building will contain office spaces, a cold-storage room for medicines, a garage,
two simple single room apartments for volunteers, as well as ample space for people from
the area to meet with charity workers.
A dream came true for the girls in Sarasvathi
Children Village when a beautiful new
Ganesha temple was inaugurated in
January.
We provided support in continuing their
higher education to 17 young adults from
the children village and evening schools.

Medical support in the Jawadhu Hills is still
limited to two days a week. The search for
a doctor who is willing to spend an entire
work week on this remote plateau has
been unsuccessful so far.
Due to the retreat of Dutch organization
MKI the Mobile Clinic is without
sustainable funding since spring 2015. This
is another project of our partner
organization Regenboog India Foundation
that attends 3,000 patients each month. To bridge the time it takes for Madhan to find a
new backer, ARS compiled a brochure to find temporary financial support for this project.

Outlook
• Construction of a fourth residential house in the children village was delayed. It is
planned tob e finished by summer 2015 and will be home to 12 more girls.
• After a successful first year with the Mobile Library, we intend to expand this project.
As many children and adolescents as possible should be given access to books and
be animated to read.
• The India calendar will be available to order in fall 2015. We will inform our donors
about it in time.
Winterthur, April 15, 2015

Peter Diener (President ARS)
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